
Nunnu means cute, neat or 
pretty in Estonian, a word 
that describes perfectly  
this tiny, high-tech Baltic 
country that still manages 
to have plenty of rural 

charm. The thriving capital combines its 
own version of New Nordic dining with 
stylish, cosy cafés and a lively street food 
scene. But where to start…? 

WHEN TO GO
Summers, with their long ‘white nights’ 
and temperatures rarely above 25°C, are 
wonderful for wandering the streets of the 
Old Town. But autumn, when there are 
falling mahogany-coloured leaves and 
candle-lit restaurants and cafés, is the 
most cosy-beautiful time to go. Estonia  
is currently celebrating its 100th year as  
a sovereign nation – a huge deal here. 
Check out Visit Tallinn (visittallinn.ee) 
for the latest events and look for special 
menus in many of the city’s top restaurants.

HIT THE KALAMAJA TRAIL
The quaint wooden ‘Tallinn houses’ of 
hipster area Kalamaja now house many 
cafés. Start exploring at market Balti 
Jaama Turg (Mon-Sat: 9am-7pm, Sun: 
9am-5pm), which has everything from 
local produce to Uzbekistani samsa pies 
and bao buns with sauerkraut. Next, stop 
at the warehouse-like F-hoone (fhoone.ee), 
housed in Telliskivi Creative City, for their 
lingonberry IPA made in collaboration 
with local brewery Põhjala, before a slice 
or two of the best pizza in Tallinn at Kaja 
Pizza Köök (kajapizza.ee). Finish with a 
typically Estonian kohupiimasaiake (pastry 
made with curd) at Kalamaja Pagarikoda 
(facebook.com/pg/KalamajaPagarikoda). 

DINING WITH VIEWS
Noa Restaurant (noaresto.ee), right on 
the Baltic coast 10km north of the city 
centre, is the epitome of New Estonian 
cuisine. It has stunning views of the Old 
Town and is worth the 20-minute taxi ride. 
Go the whole hog at the separate Chef’s 
Hall with its intimate setting and tasting 
menu (£78pp plus wine). Back in the Old 
Town, Leib (meaning black bread; leibresto.
ee) serves local ingredients in style, with 
one of the best wine lists in the country 
and an enchanting walled garden. Go for 
a raspberry meringue roll afterward on  
the open-air veranda of Kohvik Komeet 
(kohvikkomeet.ee), a 15-minute stroll away. 

OFF THE BEATEN TRACK
Nõmme district feels like a village within 
Tallinn, the focal point of which is Nõmme 
Turg, the daily farmers’ market (Turu plats, 
8; Mon-Sat: 9am-6pm, Sun: 9am-5pm). 
Visit Mimosa restaurant (restoranmimosa.
ee) for a homely yet hearty lunch in a yard 
full of apple trees. Another little-trodden 
‘hood is Uus Maailm (Estonian for ‘the 
new world’). Stop at Kohalik (kohalik.ee), 
a café loved by locals. For a non-Nordic fix 
go to Gotsu (gotsu.ee), where Korean chef 
Kyuho does fried chicken with chilli 
(grown by his mother in Korea), or 
Russian café Grenka (grenka.ee).

FOOD SHOPPING
Central market (Keskturg, Keldrimäe 9) 
is the last remaining unmodernised 
market. Goods are cheap, the banter 
priceless. Look for wild strawberries, 
locally smoked fish and buckwheat honey. 
Estonia is proud of its dairy produce, and 
at the stylish Rae Meierei restaurant 
(raemeierei.ee) you can sample housemade 

burrata and mozzarella (this gigantic place 
also does mean steaks cooked on an open 
fire). Stock up on local charcuterie such as 
elk sausage at Matsimoka (facebook.com/
matsimoka) in Solaris shopping mall. 
 
LOCAL TIPPLES
The last few years have seen a craze for 
tiny craft beer breweries. You can try 
many at Pudel baar in Kalamaja (pudel.
ee). Amazon jungle meets Nordic cool 
with spectacular results at speakeasy 
Parrot (facebook.com/parrotminibar): 
Midori sour with thyme and foie gras 
macaroons, anyone? Estonians have been 
drinking kombucha (fermented tea) for 
ages; try the quaffable, delicate Mjuk 
brand at Sip (sip.ee), a boutique wine and 
beer shop that holds tastings at weekends.
 
VIVA VEGANS!
Vegan eating is big. Bliss (bli.ee), in the 
residential area of Mustamäe, serves more 
than 100 dishes. Seek out layered, rich 
savoury tortes at Toormoor (toormoor.ee) 
or seitan burgers from the Veg Machine 
truck, both in Balti Jaama Turg. For more 
upmarket dishes such as tofu in black bread 
with mushrooms, visit Vegan Restoran 
(veganrestoran.ee) in the Old Town.

BEYOND TALLINN
With Estonia’s small size you can squeeze 
in a trip outside the capital over a longer 
weekend. Rent a car and head to Torgo 
Farm, a guesthouse (doubles from £57) 
100km from Tallinn. Enjoy a wood-fired 
sauna with a hot tub by the river and a meal 
from Estonian Canadian chef Kristina. On 
your way, stop at Jaanihanso (jaanihanso.
ee), previously a Soviet collective, now  
a renovated organic craft cider house.  

WHERE TO STAY
Steps from Tallinn’s main square  
is historic Villa Hortensia, with  
self-contained studios overlooking  
a refurbished 13th-century artisans’ 
courtyard (hoov.ee/villa-hortensia;  
from £57 double). Or stay in recently 
renovated 1930s apartments, Baltic 
Boutique Apartments in Kalamaja 
(bba-apartments.com; from £87). 

GETTING THERE
Tallinn is served by several airlines  
from London airports. From £70 return 
(skyscanner.net)

BITE-SIZE BREAK

Once a favourite for stag-do revelry (which made it a no-go for the rest of us), the Estonian 
capital has matured into a chic city-break destination. Katrina Kollagaeva hits the hotspots

TALLINN

CLOCKWISE FROM TOP LEFT The Old 
Town; Jaanihanso organic craft cider 
(and, bottom right, its apples); Noa 
Restaurant; raspberry meringue roll 
at Kohvik Komeet; a slice at Kaja Pizza 
Köök; Leib’s pretty food; cool Kalamaja

hungry traveller.
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